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NWG SPRING SUMMER FOOD SHOW

This Spring has been very busy at Northwest Grocers! March
was the 27th year supporting the Mariners at Spring Training
in Scottsdale, Arizona! Retailers and Vendors attended this
five day/four night event full of baseball, sun, and good times!
The Saturday night banquet hosted Mariner players Stefan
Romero—Outfielder, Dominic Leone—Pitcher, Patrick Kivlehan—3rd baseman and Mariner Announcer Rick Rizzs. They
delighted the crowd with autograph signing and a Q & A session where the audience got to ask questions.

The NWG 5th Annual Spring Summer Food Show was last month and
offered a host of new items and show deals to take advantage of.
With over 100 vendor tables, retailers were able to browse, sample
and order great products for the upcoming Spring / Summer season!

What a great way to start Spring ! Go Mariners!

Thanks for coming!

Look forward to the Holiday Food Show coming in October and come
on out to see what you missed! It is sure to be a great show to get the
best for the holidays!
Below are some pictures of retailers and great products!

MAUI ADVENTURES!
Now that Spring Training is over, it is time to think about the beautiful island of
Maui! This year we have expanded the event to include three new adventures to
make the trip more memorable and fun for everyone! There is something for
everyone to enjoy Maui and all it has to offer! The first adventure is a tour of a
Lavender Farm and Tedeschi Winery in the scenic upcountry of Maui. The second adventure is the Lahaina Divers Tour where you can snorkel, take an intro
to Scuba dive or there is even an option for certified divers to enjoy the coral
reef, Green Sea Turtles and abundant sea life! The third adventure is a NWG
Golf event at the beautiful Ka’anapali Kai Golf course with sweeping views of the
West Maui coast and landscaped with beautiful native flowers!
Interested? Contact Judith Smith at Northwest Grocers for the registration
forms! Mahalo!

PEPSI / COCA COLA DISPLAY
CONTEST
Pepsi & Coca-Cola are sponsoring display contests in May
based on sales increases from last year with the winners
claiming the prize of 2 tickets for 1 day entry at the Chambers
Bay—U.S. Open Championship 2015!
Pepsi is giving away 3 sets of 2 tickets and Coke is giving away
3 sets of 2 tickets, as well! How exciting to be a part of such
an amazing event if you win!

CASCADE ICE DISPLAY CONTEST
Speaking of Display Contests… Cascade Ice is sponsoring a display contest in May based on sales increases from last year! The 1st place winner will receive a $500 gift card! 2nd place will receive a $200 gift card
and 3rd place receives a $100 gift card. There will be 3 winning stores
in Oregon & 3 winning stores in Washington!

Contact your local Cascade Ice rep. for details!

Make sure to contact your local Pepsi / Coca-Cola rep. for
details!

THE FUTURE OF SHOPPING
CARTS!
Did you ever stop to think how you would improve the shopping
cart at your store? The shopping cart serves one purpose to
hold all of the groceries, right? Wrong! At least the U.S. Department of Agriculture doesn’t think so based on a report aimed at
“nudging” Americans into healthier eating. The report suggests
talking shopping carts, called “MyCarts”, which would be divided by colors for different food groups and the cart would detect
when the cart reaches its healthy “threshold, congratulates the
customer, and notifies them that they qualify for rewards like
movie tickets or discounts.” - Progressive Grocer magazine. Or
how about the “Z-Cart” (pictured below), which would carry both
the shopper and groceries. The shopper is carried around
standing up and can be expanded, as needed.
But “Smart Shopping Carts” aren’t non-existent and are actually
already being utilized in grocery stores as pictured below. This
shopping cart has Wireless on mini-computers that allow shoppers to scan products as they shop to keep a running tab, see
what’s on sale for where they are in the store, search for products, and pay without waiting in line.
Now if only they would design a shopping cart to babysit the
kids while shopping it would make the experience so much
more pleasant!

Z-Cart

Smart Shopping
Cart

CINCO DE MAYO!!
It’s time for a fiesta at Terrebonne Thriftway to
celebrate Cinco de Mayo! They did a GREAT job
making the display below pleasing to the eye,
and cross-merchandising with grocery and produce! Let the Party begin!!!

